
CAUTION! Only use 10 Guage wire with 30 AMP 2 Pole breaker.

1. Power down your Indoor Air Handler by turning off the main breaker. Disconnect the two main power
wires from control board. (Purple & Black 240V Wires). Inside the top cabinet of the Air Handler remove
the 4 screws that are holding a square piece of metal. This will now open a pathway for the heater to
be installed.

2. Take the heater and make sure the air flow arrow is pointing in the upwards position. Insert the heater
while making sure to line up the metal rod at the back of the heater with the small hole in the back ofwhile making sure to line up the metal rod at the back of the heater with the small hole in the back of
the Air Handler. Slide the heater in as far as it will go, so the heater sits flush against the inside of the Air
Handler. Fasten the heater to the inside cabinet using the screws that were previously removed.

3. Remove the two plastic white molex connectors from the control board and replace them with the plastic
connecters on the heater. Once both plastic connectors have been securely fastened take your main power
wires and connect them onto the new set screws located on the heater (some models may have a built-in
breaker which has setscrews located on the side). It doesn’t matter which wire goes to the top or bottom.breaker which has setscrews located on the side). It doesn’t matter which wire goes to the top or bottom.

4. Replace the front cover of the air handler (If heater has a built-in breaker pop out the plastic knockout to
allow for breaker access). Start-up your system. Select the heating/cooling mode on your thermostat and
set the desired temperature.
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